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men of mark.benefit for him to take place on Sunday 
evening prior to his departure for the 
outside. Capt Jack has been s/amilmr 
figure in Dawson for the past two years 
and has generously contributed his 
services toward entertaining the public 
of this city upon innumerable occasions 
when he has been called upon. No 
benefit for a worthy cause has been 
given without the presence of Capt. 
jack to enliven the proceedings and no 
tax upon bis powers as an entertainer 
has been so heavy that he did not re
spond heartily thereto. It is fitting, 
therefore, that before he leaves Dawson 
some public recognition of his generous 
services should be taken, and we know 
of no more appropriate method than an 
entertainment such as is prepared for 
Sunday night. The Nugget bespeaks a 
hearty send-off for Capt. Jack. ^

The Klondike Nugget yLord Salisbury is increasing in stout- 
and recently tipped the beam at ÎSTEAMER-t»iii»h«wc sum»* <»
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Archbishop Ireland is a man of many 
tastes, chief among which is that for 
law which study he has pursued for sev
eral years.

President McKinlev Itank no wine at 
the recent Ohio society banquet. He 
turned his glass down at the begining of 
the feast.

Ex-Congressman John Davis, of the 
Filth Kansas district, has gone totally 
blind. He was one of the founders of 
the Populist party and served two terms 
in congress.

Salvlni, the famous Italian tragedian, 
now 72 years old, is acting in St. Peters- 
burg, his first appearance there foi -0 
years. He is said to have created great 
enthusiasm.

Brisbin Skiles. of Gap, Lancaster m 
county, Pa., though 84 years old, still 
makes good his cliam to the title the vg 
king of fox hunters,” which was be--^y\ 
stowed udon him many years ago.

Senator Hoar’s jokes take a classic 
turn. He recently declined a dinner 
invitation on tl e ground that after din
ing be only spoke Greek, while, he 
knew hi»' host understood only Persian.

Dr. Charles W. Dabnev, president of 
that the things that you and your family tj,e University ot Tennessee, has re- 

...d drink and use for ceivëd notice from the French govern- 
* ’ ’ 1 ment of his appointment as a member

the committee on international 
awards at the Paris exposition:

Alfred Beit, the South- African mil
lionaire, is reported to have bought a 

The ! suite of old turniture for $850,000,
... „ , which is abundant evidence that Mr.

more you think of it the more you will j j8 no^ paying the expenses df a
be surprised at the few exceptions to war waged largely on his account,
,ut. r,,ip if you huv articles because Sir William McCormac,the chief con-
this rule. If you buy articles suiting surgeon to the British forces in
you saw them advertised, it is fair to gouth Africa, receives a salary of
presume that everybody else does. » ^voto^e^îo go a^Tgis^ to

you buy them because you see them ad- j tne Langman field Hospital, receives
vertised in your newspaper, it is fair to n° PaV-

, _ « , , .. , I Ex-Senator Philetns Sawyer, of Wis-
assume that other people make their congjn^ reecently sold his last piece of

In the j property in Washington and
only a trifling bit of suburban acreage.
He takes a keen interest in Washington 

for argument to prove that if you have 1 affairs and is extremely well posted on
what is going on.

Senator Vest recently sent a newspa- 
and the place to advertise it is in your | per clipping to the seerteary to be read

to the house. The latter got the wrong 
side of the clipping, and instead of an 
editorial on the money question began : 

The long looked for ram has come at [“Ridiculous! We are giving away
(.« .m „h„h.« I °“"

t

VVICTORIAN! Visited Lai.
» SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY

iF ::::: :: M
Three month!.......................... ....................... H 00
Per month by carrier tn city, in advance 4.00
Single copie#.......................................................... V. Wl2.: Those...LEAVES FOR...exm-WiiKLY Greatt'24 00Tear!y, In advance 
Six months............ 12 00 EveryWHITE HORSE6.00Percents by carrier in oity<in advance) 2.00

.25
It was at 

toilNOTICE.
When a newspaper offers at advertising spate at 

a nominal figure, Hit a practical admission of “no 
Circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUOSET asks a 
good figure for Os space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
Mmes that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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USING THEIR INFLUENCE. If you will look yourself over and 
look your household over you will e findBy recent Victoria and Vancouver 

papers we note the fact that the com
mercial bodies of both those cities have 

resolutions calling upon the

But to tl 
i became a] 
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try insteac 
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tain side ; 
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worth goii 
besides, il

t White Pass and Yukon Routewear
all other purposes are advertised at-10f 
tides. You bought them because you 
saw them advertised. You saw them

federal government to substantially 
modify its position with reference to 
the government ot this territory.

the pointa covered by 
the resolution are the royalty, and a gov
ernment assay office to be established 

The collection df the

C. n. CHAHBERS, Agent.

advertised in your newspaper.
Chief::
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Alaska Commerciain Dawson.
royalty tax is condemned in no uncer
tain language and the government is 
aaked and urged to immediately est ab

ly office in Dawson whereby
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CompanyHah an
all gold -as it is taken from the ground now ownspurchases for the same reason, 

tact of these facts can there be any needmay be converted into currency with 
the least possible cost to the producer.

We are glad to see that the merchants 
and other business men of British Co
lumbia ate beginning to awaken to the 
fact that something must be done to 
save the trade which the cities of that 
pMhiece are rightfully entitled to from 

this territory. That trade should be 
this year than ever before and 

next year should be greater still.

THE STEAMERS trading Postsriver steamers
Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

anything to sell you must advertise it,

Susie, 
Sarah

AND

Louise

Bella
Margaret
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

ALASKA
St. Michael 

Andreofsky 
Anviknewspaper.—Sxagway News.

Nulslo
Tanam

Mlnook [Rampart] 
Fort Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle City

USE
ocean Steamers

San Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome

St. Paul 
Portland 

Hauler
St. Michael to Golovin 

Bay, Nome, and 
Cape York

Dora Sadie Fay

still lying on the various creeks will Calvin Fenton Fargo, who recently 
be sluiced out and the gold contained I died in San Francisco at the age of 80, 

. ' , . .. , was a “forty-niner.” He was a cousin
in them saved. Owing to the low con- qOVi Fenton and a native of Batavia,
dition of the creeks for the psst 60 N. Y. He lived in Paris for 15 years,

. , , returning to California in 1865. He was
days, numerous instances' have occurred g bachelor and left bis large fortune to

KOVUKUK DISTAICT
Koyukuk

Bergmanis a Are expected from St. Ml- ■ 
chaels. Sailing Dates an
nounced ui>on their arrival.

■_____________ ~—- l|

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

But the indication^ are that such will 
not be the case. Our population has

hence the consumption!where claim operators have beep unable I nis niece, the wife of Dr. George Tay-
... _ .. , ., | lor Stuart of New York city,

to wash their dumps. On the hillsides

YUKON TEHKITOar
Fortymile

Dawson
I, and

of commodities in the territory has 
diminished proportionately. 7/

Victoria and Vancouver are begin-

-
A. B. fleeting Tonight.

Tonight will be held a regular meet-
. , , . . ing of the Arctic Brotherhood, and as

rocking purposes, the result being that K .g a ,arge number ot visiting
they have been unable to pay their brotbers jn the city who will be pres-
labor and meet other obligations. The ent, it is hoped every member will be

. and benches .many men have been un
able to secure sufficient water even tor

ning to realize the fact that something 
is wrong. They see a gradual decrease 
in a trade which they know should be
established and permanent. They huv* Tains of the past few days will subatan- j on hand promptly at 9 o’clock, 

begun to look for the source of the tlally increase the amount of available 
trouble and have discovered the key water in the different creeks, with the

note without any difficulty.
Their motive in taking the matter up

IP

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers

ORA, NORA, FLORAI
Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

1BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETTOtis Sea Island Balbriggan under
result that much gold will be washed j wear, silk finished. Star. Clothing

House.
These Steameri Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for

....SPEED and REGULARITYout which otherwise would Jiave to re
main until next season. Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store. 

Best imported wines and liquors at
is purely selfish, but none the lew they 
are entitled to our thanks. The more 
these questions are discussed and agi
tated on the outside the quicker will
redrew be granted.

The two points covered by the reeo-

Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expense spared in supplying 
the table with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experienced 
captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

Offcejst CiMerkeM A UMiller's Deck

The discoverers of the reef of con- the Regina.
glomerate which is claimed to be goldW Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
bearing are extremely /confident that I rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 

' .. . bells, cyclometers, toe taps, graphite,
mething which etc_ wheels to rent by the hour.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agwrt
Is
SP*® ■■
||||1 ______

§* lutions of the Victoria and Vancouver
Boards of Trade are both of the utmost 
importance. There are otheis equally

k__For Fresh Goods
*> AT MODERATE PRICES try

I »—-THE S-Y. T. CO.

they have uncovered 
will ultimately prove/to be of great

err.

Best potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil
ely hoped that kens.value. It s to be sin< 

their confidence in the new find will We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
be, warranted by leeults. The existence
of such a reef as has been described | hotel in Dawson is at the Regina., 

would bring a marvelous degree of life 
and activity to Dawson which would

The warmest and most comfortableso, to which the attention of these com
mercial bodies should be directed At a

Short orders served right. The Hoi- 
horn. TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD.

$tr. Yukontr

later period. If we can succeed m in
teresting such organizations generally 

- throughout Canada, sufficiently to bring 
their influence to bear .upon the govern
ment, beneficial résulta ate certain to 
accrue. Some means should be taken 
of publicly acknowledging this action 
on the part of our sister citier.

%
He Will Return, f-*—— -..

• . . . . , George Butler is about to leave us and
would bcawured a permanence of which make a pj|gnmage to the effete East.
it never can be absolutely certain as He will remain in Dawson until the 

, . , , , ,, Fourth. When he returns he will
long as it is dependent wholly upon the brjng jn a stock of goods to replenish
development of placer ground. the Pioneer saloon. The large patron

_____ ___ age which that resort enjoys has played
Men’s cambric shirts at 75c ; as cheap havoc with the brands of wet goods to 

as washing the old one. Mclennan’s, be found at that popular place.

increase from year to year. The town
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n Mlific88 %We ate informed that the Height
Bennett end White tbe undersigned, have purchased

horee ie being tepidly broken and ship- Louis Golden’s building, The Ex-
menta will aoon be arriving down the change and buaineaa. Anyone having 

1 ™ *- -- ™ " any debts due please present the same
river in rapid succession. There are, to EDWARDS & DELONS,
according to reliable eonrcea of informa- 

several thousand tons of goods 
now iwaiting transportation and the 
break in the blockade has come none 
too aoon. Much freight of a perishable 
nature baa been delayed, and conse
quent lose to shippers is certain to re
sult. In this instance there seems to 
be no room to place the blame on the 

spoliation companies for the reason 
the delay has been due entirely to 

ly long continuance of low 
sconce the boats are able to 

regulirly, without being subject to 
ays on send bars in the river, the 
Ight blockade will rapidly become a 
ng of the peat.
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M Sale
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

LightEkctrk
,ti<

" »ii'm if

Props.
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio

neer Drug Store.

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

Children's sailors and trimmed hats 
at McLennan's.

”Fur the latest in 
shoes, underwear, eta 
House. _____________

Table de bote dinners. The Holborn

For Sole et a Bargain.
The Popular lodging house and Popu

lar restaurant, situated on Second street, 
opposite Aurora, doing a- fine business ; 
proprietor unable to attend to tne busi 
ness, owing to sickness ; will sell 
cheap. Apply on the premises.

- ■ R. J. HILTS, Proprietor.

c42
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Miners, Attention! the YukonThe Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on

SAILS FROM C. D. CO'S DOCIL
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SCARCITY OF WATER „IK, hats, 
ClothingSto* For sluicing purposes bas been 

greatly overcome by using onr

TO<5S,5!:L^ ""lliuiii
Fine Liquors.

Canadian Club Whiskey, 18.50 per Quart Bottle

W. E. Fairchild, Prop. South of P. 0. Z-

■i

Canvas Hose,m or SZAITLK, WASH. [>aCj,

Mining Machinery of *ll,®f!SCor^er«î*t"

Ckas. E. Seversnte, 0«a. Aft,. ^

i'Made for conve;
HOSE); we make l 
also make tbe

...CHINESE PUMPS...
And anything in the line ot Canvas

House Lining, Etc.
■ Orders promptly filled.

ying water (FLUME 
hem In all sizes. We

SLTTt.

- MarketStrangers! BonanzaWÊÊ
I -IVBAR THU HOLBORN RESTAURANT.

Ü
The Holborn Cafe tor delicacies.

Potatoes, only -the best. Mohr &
.....................Wilkene. ____________________________ -

oda of Capt Jack Craafford, and Lfaen costa, straw and linen bate, at 
la is legion, are arranging a the Star Clothing House.
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